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S. A. E. To Celebrate
Founding Of Frat At
Dance Tomorrow
Active Chapter
And Alumni
To Banquet
Dance Will Be at
Memphis Country
Club at 8:30
Tomorrow night the second of this

semester's fraternity formals will be
given when Tennessee Zeta of Sigma
Alpha Epsilon entertains with its an-
nual Founder's Day banquet and
dance.

The dance, which will be from 8:30
'til 12, will be given at the Iemphis
Country Club and will be preceded by
a banquet for the active members and
alumni of S.A.E. Mayor Walter
Chandler will be the principal speak-
er at the banquet.

Music for the dance will be by Mack
Rae and his orchestra. There will be
four no-breaks and three specials.

Officers of Zeta and their guests
who will attend are: Robert Quindley,
president, with Nancy Barber; Harry
Prest, vice-president, with Jean Jeter;
Gorton Berry, secretary, with Martha
Earp; Bill Wooten, treasurer, with
guest; Claude Haverty, correspondent,
with Kitty Bright Tipton; Henry
Rockwell, chronicler, with Sue Potts;
John .Gibson, warden, with Dorothy
Each; Starling Reid, herald, with
Milton Mathewes.

Members with. their guests who will
attend are: James Collier with Mar-
ion McKee, Claude Brown with Louise
Jennings, Maurice Miller with Deola
White, John Whitsitt with Peggy
Hughes, Billy Wills with Louise
Howry, Carl Dickerson with Beverly
McFall, Lester Baggett with June Bos-
tick, Henry Craft with Norma Bright,
Bill Small with Peggy Kelly, Bill
Banks with Ann Godbold, George
Morrow with Phoebe Wellons, Billy
Dewey with Dale Botto, Billy Doyle
with Agnes White, Jimmy Dwyer
with Dorothy Sharpe.

Others attending will be Jimmy
Baird with Peggy Silliman, . Carl
Frank with Frances Alford, Louis
Welford with Ann Iord, Chain Canon
with Jean Flynn.. Jack Mills, Julian
Nail, Charles Carter and P. H. Woods
a ill attend stag

Pledges who will attend with guests
are: Bill Bay with Frances Buck,

(Continued on page 2)

Bloody Bouts
Open Prelims
In Boxing
Three T.K.O.'s Are
Scored in Fights
Held Last Night
Last night the Southwestern Intra-

mural Boxing Tournament opened
with one of the bloodiest group of en-
tanglements witnessed in the college
gym in many a year. When the blood
and gore had been cleared away, the
Sigma Alpha Epsilon fraternity, win-
ners in the tournament for the last
three years, emerged victorious for
the night. The Kappa Alpha frater-
nity was second and the Kappa Sigma
and Sigma Nu were tied for third.
Pi.K.A., A.T.O. and the Non-Frats
were together in the fourth place posi-
tion.

In the opening fight of the night,
Warner Hodges, representing Pi. K.A.,
in the 135 to 147 lb class, defeated
Roland Hawkins who represented the
Non-Frats. The fight went the full
three rounds and was fairly close but
Hodges showed a bit of an edge and
got the judges' nods.

In the second scrap which was in
the 118 to 126 lb. class, Jimmy New
by virtue of sheer aggressiveness,
and power defeated Billy Horn in a
three-round decision fray. Horn show-
ed good defensive form, but was not
able to ward off the forceful approach
of New. New boxed for Kappa Sigma
.nd Horn for Sigma Nu.

In the 135 to 147 lb. class, Ed Wil-
son, representing A.T.O. fraternity,
scored a bloody and decisive technical
knockout over Buddy McNees of
Kappa Sigma. McNees' hand being in-
jured caused the fight to be stopped
in the second round.

Wilson will meet Billy Dewey of
S.A.E. tonight in the finals since
Dewey won last night by a forfeit on
the part of Alf Cannon.

One of the other more gruesome
spectacles of the night was the en-
counter in the 147 to 160 lb. class,
in which Billy Doyle of S.A.E. scored
a technical knockout over Tom Dun-
can of Kappa Sigma fraternity. Doyle
showed some of the best boxing skill
of the night, using a sure left and
crossing with a rapid right.

(Continued on page 3)

Authors Won't Talk When
Questioned On Play Plot

It looks like I always get the dirty
work to do around here on this paper,
and this week it's really the dirty
work. Having received my assignment,
I braced myself with a coke and
cigarette, and proceeded to search for
McCulloch and Pryor, from whom I
was to obtain some definite informa-
tion concerning the Carnival play.

Three hours later I found Pryor.
He was holding forth at a meeting
for the play tryouts, and his pros-
pective talent was made up entirely
of girls. His keen eyes, (the right'
one) were searching each face that
he tialked to. Here; he a genius 'at

work. Here was a man that knew tal-
ent when he saw it He questioned
each girl,' thoroughly, and would oc-
casionally inquire into their back-
ground, education, eating and drink-
ing habits, etc.

"Let me get a look at your teeth,"
he said to one young lady, who stood
before him, with disgust written all

over her face. "Ah, the Estachiax
type!! Veddy unusual! Indeed! I'm
sorry little lady, but it is very evi-
dent that yos have web feet. Who's
next'??" 

I found McCulloch in the gymnas-
iunl shadow "boxing with Jim New.
he turned to me between blows (re-
ceived) and asked what was the nua-.
leus of y Visit.

::W ik to get a little lntoriatio
4.t liCarnival play," I u ap ing

back in order to miss a hard right
from New.

"You may quote me as saying that
I know nothing about the thing, ex-
cept that Pryor has the typewriter
and refuses to let me use it. And
you might add that we have discover-
ed a star on the Southwestern cam-
pus. We will announce her name
later."

"But what about the play? Haven't
you got anything to say about the
text of it, or something that will let
our readers know. what you're about?"

"We're about washed up," he said,
falling to the floor, a silly grin on his
face, and a blank look in his eyes. I
kicked him squarely in the back of
the head and left. I met Pryor again
as I went out the door. He was dres-
sed in his usual mail order clothes,
and his vest, if boiled, would have
given forth with a very tasty serving
pf Gravy de Droll.

"Look, Pryor, old man; I've got to
get some new about the play. No-
body wants to read about it, but I've
got to stay on the paper. Now break
down and tell me something."

"You might ask McCulloch," he
said, blowing smoke into my face with
a sinister grin. "You see, I'vd really
got nothing to do with the thing."'

After kicking him squarely in b**
of the head, I returned to the Dp4W
eflde, gathered up my bolks, and t
Eldlr where he could end his fr i
eatio next wiute. a

Hill And Radford,
Shearon And Harsh
In Carnival Court

Knopp And Nail
Are Tapped By
Chi Beta Phi

Two Sophomores
Are Chosen
For Membership
Chi Beta Phi, national honorary

scientific fraternity, yesterday morn-
ing in chapel tapped and invited to
membership two sophomores, Law-
rence Knopp and Julian Nail. The
ceremony was presided over by Ned
Hermann, president.

To be eligible for membership in
Chi Beta Phi, the candidate must be
majoring in one of the natural sci-
ences or mathematics, and he must
have completed twenty hours or more
work in their fields with an average
of at least 3.0.

Nall is majoring in physics. He
has completed twenty-five hours work
in physics, chemistry, and mathema-
tics with an average in them of 3.57.
He is a member of Sigma Alpha Epsi-
lon. Nall was absent at the tapping
ceremony itself yesterday, being on
the basketball trip to Jackson, Miss.

Knopp is majoring in chemistry.
He has completed twenty-seven hours
work in the fields of chemistry, biol-
ogy, physics, and mathematics with an
average of 3.14. Knopp is an assistant
in chemistry lab.

At the meeting of the..group last
week Ned Hermann was chosen to
represent the local chapter at the na-
tional convention of Chi Beta Phi to
be held at Raniolph-Macon College in
Ashland, Virginia.

Knopp and Nail will be initiated
on March 20, at which time they will
read papers on subjects they choose.

W.S.S.F. Drive To
Begin Next Week

To Furnish Funds
For Students in
Countries at War

A drive to aid students in the war-

torn countries of Europe and Asia
is being sponsored locally by the C.
U. C. and the Y.W.C.A., as a part of
the world-wide World Student Serv-
ice Fund with headquarters in Geneva.

The Y.W.C.A. will donate the en-
tire proceeds from its membership
drive to this cause.

Next week a person from each fra-
ternity and sorority will explain the
aims of the drive to his or her group,
and this explanation will be followed
by an individual canvass of the stu-
dent body and of the faculty.

The drive at Southwestern will be
carried out simultaneously with simi-
lar drives at Ole Miss, Mississippi
State, Vanderbilt, and many other
colleges and universities throughout
the country.

First Of Couples
Of Court Are
Announced Today

Two Couples Will
Be Announced in
Paper Each Week
Today the Sou'wester announces the

first two couples for the 1941 April

Fool Carnival. The couples are Harry

Hill and Patty Radford and Elder

Shearon and Mary Elizabeth Harsh.

The couples were made known by
Frank England and Mary Pond, who

counted the votes of the election held

Wednesday. Two couples will be an-

nounced in the Sou'wester each Fri-

day for the next two weeks. On the

third Friay, announcement will. be
made of the King and Queen of the

Carnival, and on the following week

the Lord and Lady In waiting aji

the final couple will be announced.

The sequence of the announcements

is of no significance, nor are the pair-
ings, as the Student Council. voted to

place both the pairings- and the
choice of couples to be announced

each week to the discretion of Frank
England. The election was held Wed-
nesday morning in chapel and was
conducted by the Election Commis-
sion.

Harry Hill, a senior from Mt.
Pleasant, Tenn., is president ci the
Men's Panhellenic Council, president
of the Kappa Alpha fraternity, and
president of the Publications Board,

Patty Radford, a freshman of Mem-
phis, is a member of Chi Omega sor-
ority and of Pi intersorority. She was
recently elected to the newly-created
position of Queen of the Southwestern
Band. She is also odie of the fresh-
man members of the Christian Union
Cabinet.

Elder Shearon, a junior of Mem-
phis, is editor of the Sou'wester, a
member of the Honor Council and the
Kappa Sigma fraternity. He was sec-
ond in his class in scholarship last
year and was awarded the Stylus Cup
his freshman year.

Mary Elizabeth Harsh, a senior of
Memphis, is president of the Y.W.C.A.,
vice-president of the Chi Omega sor-
ority and vice-president of the Wom-
en's Undergraduate Society. She is
a member of Torch and the Stylub
Club and was secretary of her class
her sophompre year.

The couples, as announced by Eng-,
land, will be introduced at the play
of the Carnival and will attend the
dance together that night. The de-
signing and making of the costumes
will be superintended by Harriette
Hollis and Toni Noce.

Antics Of Barrymore Family
Plot For Players' Next Try

The players go wild at 8:30 p.m., ally at the company and jabbers like
March 27 and 28, when they present a Bronx panhandler. It's about the
"The Royal Family" at the Memphis wildest thing anybody ever thought
Little Theatre. Kaufman and Ferber
have reconditioned the private life of
the Barrymore family sufleiently for
publication, but it's the same old dirt.
Anthony Cavendish, really the amor-
ous John whom we all know so well
arrives breathless from Hollywood,
where he has just named the director
of his picture, and hotly pursued by
the director's Polish girl-friend, em-
barks for Europe. Fanny, who is really

up.
There is the immortal fencing

scene (or at least a recognizable
sample thereof) from Cyrano de Ber-
gerac, in which Anthony gallops flee-
fully about the apartment jabbing at
the corroded pugilist, hired by Sister
Julie to keep her figure in the mental
arithmetic bracket. Nothing is quite,
sane, and the audience isn't to be sur-
prised at anything.

Prof. H. B. Davis, scion of the Gror
ton Long Point, Conn., is running
two complete casts through rehearsals
till March 15, when he will weed out
the half-cured hams. Only those who
have worked with real spirit will get
to flash the profile for the local gal-
lery. It's about the wildest thing any:
body ever thought up, so *verybody's
applying for seats early.

PATTY RADFORD

ELDER SHEARON

Student Council
Holds Meeting

New Plans For
April Fool Party
Are Discussed

The Student Council met at one
o'clock in the Bell Room of Neely
Hall Wednesday for the purpose of
discussing the April Fool Carnival.
The committee in charge of design-
ing and making arrangements for the
costumes reported on the styles and
probable cost. The council passed the
motion that the members of the court
pay half the cost of their costumes.

The carnival this year will follow
a different plan from those of prev-
ious years, beginning in the after-
noon and lasting through the dance
which will end at twelve o'clock that
night. The afternoon's entertainment
will be in the gym. It will consist in
of entertainment sponsored by the dif-
ferent organizations on the campus
who will have booths built in the gym.

Tickets for the carnival, according
to the present plan, will cost one dol-
lar and will entitle the holder to one
dollar's purchasing power in the
booths, which will feature games with
prizes. The ticket will also entitle the
holder to admission to the play and
the dance that night. It will be used
as either stag or couple.

A new curtain and temporary stage
will be constructed in the gym for
the play.

Sunday Forum To
Hear Amacker

Will Discuss "Possible
Peace Terms"' For
Group Sunday

Dr. Amacker will address the Sun-
day Evening Forum this week, dis-
cussing "Possible Peace Terms." This
is a question to which we should give
considerable thought at this time,
says Dr. Amacker, and he will pro-
cent his ideas on the subject.

Last Sunday Dr. Schirokauer re-
lated the events in Germany follow-
ing the last war in the light of their
effect on the present war.

Whd the Allies failed to destroy
S"Mwian industries after the first
S w#ar," said Dr. Sehirokauer,

lgoond world war was Inevit-

HARRY HILL

MARY ELIZABETH HARSH

Symphony Concert
Next Wednesday

Wednesday night, March 12, at 8:30
p.m. the Memphis Symphony Associa-
tion will present the Memphis Sym-
phony Orchestra, with Mr. Burnet C.
Tuthill directing, in its third concert
of the season. The concert will be
given in the south hall of Ellis Audi-
torium. Tickets are now on sale and
may be secured from Prof. Tuthill or
Frank Hammet.

The program is as follows:

1. Overture to Rosamundo-Schubert

2. Symphony 104 in D-Haydn

3. L'Arlesienne-Bizet.

4. Slow Movement from Byrd Sym-
phony-Howard Hanson.

5. Rumba-Carl McDonald.

All O.D.K.'s Will
Attend Convention

Southwest Province
Convention Will
Be Here Next Year

For the first time in the history
of the Phi Circle of Omicron Delta
Kappa at Southwestern, the entire
chapter will attend the National Con-
vention of the organization. The con-
vention is being held this year at
Louisiana State University the 12, 14,
and 15 of this month. Members of
the Southwestern circle who will at-
tend are Icky Orenstein, president;
John Young, vice-president; Frank
England, Bland Cannon, Tom Dun-
can, Bill Murphy, Bob Cogswell and
John Iier.

Icky Orenstein was elected by
unanimous vote to act as official dele-

gate for Phi Circle and Bob Meacham
Was named alternate. Orenstein will
give a report at the convention on the
aims and accomplishments of the
Southwestern circle. Among the top-
ics he will relate will be the making
of the Men's Social Room of Palmer
Hall into a lounge for men and women

According to Orenstein, it was es- Oorgianna Drek, the Grande Dame
peclally important that the Juniors in Iof the order, is stomping up and down
ODK attended the convention as Phi
Circle will be host to thp Southwest
Province Convention of the organiza-
tion here,next year.

The Tulane chapter of ODK will be
host at a reception in New Orleans
on the sixteenth: 'he delegates will
leave next Thursday.

on a cane, terrorizing everybody, and
finally going back on the road at the
tender old age of eighty. Ethel and
her daughter are there too, supported
by a brace of parasite relatives, a
couple of worn out hams.

Anthony returns a year later with
a turbaned Indian, who grunts gent-

TWO COUPLES FOR COURT
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Concerning the Drive
For Students in War-

Southwestern students are being called upon
to render financial aid to the students of the war-
torn countries of Europe and of Asia, through
.a drive which is being sponsored jointly by the
Y.W.C.A. and the Christian Union Cabinet. In
considering the expedience of such a drive, i
was realized by both the Y.W. and the C.U.C.
that Southwestern students had been called upon
in one drive after another. Was it then quite fair
to ask the student body to contribute to still an-
other drive? Yes, it was fair. The worthiness of
the cause can not be questioned, and at the same
time it appeals to students more than any of the
other drives, with the exception of our own South-
western Drive.

The local drive is merely part of a national
drive with a goal of $100,000, named by the W. S.
S. F. or the World Student Service Fund. Many
other colleges and universities are lending whole-
hearted support to this fund. Ole Miss, Mississippi
State, Vanderbilt, and Randolph-Macon are among
those schools which have already contributed
large sums of money to the fund, Randolph-Macon
having contributed $3,000.

There is another question that should be ans-
wered. We wondered about it, and you probably
have, too . Will it work? Helping students in war-
torn countries is a noble idea, but if I contribute
to the fund, am I sure that this plan for aid will
work? The answer is yes. It will work. How do
we know? Well, it has been working ever since

'the beginning of World War II.
Relief is administered in Europe by the Eu-

ropean Student Relief Fund with headquarters in
Geneva. It is administered in co-operation with
the Red Cross, according to agreements made
with the belligerents, to those students who have
been interned, who are refugees and prisoners
of war, and to those students whose schools have
been destroyed by bombing.

We therefore appeal to you for our fellow
students, less fortunate than we, by cooperating
with the Y.W. and the C.U.C.

-N.H.

New Lounge for Palmer Hall-
Several years ago, the Southwestern chapter

of Omicron Delta Kappa took upon itself the pro-
ject of outfitting the Men's Social Room of Palmer
Hall far greater comfort and raised funds for
that purpose. Things have been written and aid
upon recent occasions supposedly to remind
O:D.K. of its project. However, an explanation
is In order.

In the first place, most people have tte wrong
idea concerning the project, The Idea was not
Just to supply a few cushions and pieces of over-
stuffed furniture for the benefit of the men using
the room, but was on a greater scale. The pur-
pons was, and still Is, to outfit a sort of living
-a m fo Palmer Hail for the use of both men and
women. It was planned to ?efurnIh the room as

completely as possible with comfortable furniture,
carpet, pictures, etc. Obviously, such a project
requires time, effort, planning, and money. Con;
sidering these factors, O.D.K. undertook the pro-
ject. However, during the process of accumulat-
ing funds, several questions were raised concern-
ing this endeavor. The first was: Will such a So-
cial Room or Lounge be used enough to justify
the effort and money put into it? Another was:
Will the students take care of such a room? Sc
little interest was shown in the project by the stu-
dents at the time, that O.D.K. hesitated to carry
out its plan. This may have been caused either
because of lack of knowledge of the endeavor in
the student body, or just because of lack of in-
terest. Another factor that caused hesitation was
a row that took place in the Men's Social Room
immediately after the project was undertaken.
During the process of this brawl, several pieces
of furniture were damaged. Naturally, O.D.K. had
no desire of buying furniture only to-have it de-
molished. Therefore, the project slipped into the
background, but, in the meantime, funds were
accruing.

Recently, O.D.K. again took up the question.
acting on the assumptions that the students are
really interested and will take care of such a
room. An interior decorator has been consulted
and plans are being made for the furnishing of
the room. O.D.K. has a fairly large amount in its
fund for this purpose, but it will not be enough to
complete the project at once. However, it is plan-
ned to use all on hand at once, and to continue
furnishing the Lounge according to plans with the
money as it accumulates.

It was hoped that among all the orgizations
on the campus, there would be others that would
like to join O.D.K. in carrying out this attempt.
There should be ,for this endeavor is one that will
be appreciated by all connected with Southwest-
ern. It is certainly a thing that is needed, and
something that will prove very valuable.

-R. C.

-P/ . Ba &. K. Q., k. a.
I crawled back to school this week on hands

and knees, amid much snickering laughter, dnd
proceeded to re model by torn, beat-up name.
Everywhere I turned, I could see people in hud-
dled groups, whispering and looking at me. I
could hear voices behind me in the halls, people
moved close to the wall as I passed them on the
stairs. Was this to be my penalty. Was I to suf-
fer the rest of my days because of by literary ef-
forts. Frank England even passed me without
speaking. Gadl after all my dreams of success,
my planning, my many hours of deep study, and
to think that a group of playful girls could tear
it all down with such lack of concern and indif-
ference! And then I discovered what the trouble
was. In dressing that morning, I had over-looked
the formality of putting on my trousers. Making
a mad dash for my two-seater, I told myself that
it was things of this nature that gave men charac-
ter.

Feeling a good deal better about the coed edi-
tion at this point, I believe that a litle constructive
criticism is in order. All in all, the paper was well
written, considering the very few people that
actually worked on it. The staff looked like an
edition of the Sunday New York Times, and the
amount of loafing that went on in the Publication
Office would rival that of the library. Louise
Howry, in her affected horn rimmed glasses, was
constantly running in and out; that's all. The
idea was, I believe, to get inside and lock all
doors, light up cigarettes, and then make all the
unadmitted visitors think they were getting
something that would make Walter Winchell look
like a copy boy. The editorial was piping. Just
jolly. To think that the attractive young ladies of
the campus are compelled to appeal for appreci-
ation and attention through the medium of the
school sheet. If they knew how much attention
they attracted through their screaming conversa-
tion and repulsive clothes, they would hardly
stoop to putting such an absurd request in writ-
ing. True, they aren't as appreciated as much
as they should be, but neither is the high voltage
room in the book store.

My sincere congratulations to the person that
was unfortunate enough to have to handle my
column. Giles also shares this sentiment with me,
and together we agree that it was well written.
As Gies put it: "I'd like to get me 'hands on dat
skoitll I'd tear 'er apart." Already, Mozart has
taken up the scent,.and I believe we will find the
person before another moon.

The 'Lynx Chat' was the typical high school
dirt column stuff, with the crack at M uocdlthe
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views tae* o ews
By WOLLIE LABLE

The Grmans have occupied Bul-

garia and are In a position to stop the

brilliant fighting that the Greeks have

been doing in Albania. Although the

Greeks are superb fighters, it isn't
* likely that they will attempt to resist

the Nazi steam roller. Any British

aid that they can expect would get

*to them too late to help them, so their
part in the war seems to be nearing
its end. Of course the soldiers will
want to fight on, but their leaders
will refuse to let them be slaughtered
is such a one-sided conflict. A Greek
peace seems to be the theory in most
quarters.

Turkey and her forthcoming ans-
wer to Hitler's note now holds the
center of the war stage. With Bul-
garia already under the Greek fron-
tier, the world awaits Turkey's
statement of policy which will deter-
mine the turn of the war in the Bal-
kans. Turkey holds a stategic posi-
tion; she holds the key to Stalin's
front door as well as those to the oil
fields of the Near East and the Suez
Canal Her position is also of great
importance in determining the course
that Russia will follow. Russia might
refuse to allow the Nazi's to control
the gateway to the Black Sea or again
she might feel that she had to be
favorable to those in charge of the
Bosphorous.

Germany has sent her corps of su-
per diplomats to Ankora in an at-
tempt to sell the Turks on the Axis.
Britain has also sent a battery of her
sales talent to acquaint the Turks
with her woes. One thing is certain-
the Ankora government will be sub-
jected to one of the greatest sales
campaigns in history. Not being a
nation that is noted for nurturing the
tree of liberty, her choice will prob-
ably be made on a basis of fear and
gain and Germany will make lavish
promises together with broad threats.
The British will probably be forced
to follow suit. Of course the Turks
will discount the Nazi promises, but
threats cannot be so lightly cast
aside. They keep their threats much
more faithfully than their promises.

British aid might be slow in com-
ing, but the Turks will feel that the
Nazi army will not; so they will quite
likely give the nod to the Nazis.

Russia in the meantime is hoping
that her two embattled enemies will
cancel each other out; but she must
realize that this is wishful thinking
on her part. She must take a stand
with one of the contestants, and Tur-
key's decision will probably be the
signal for her statement of policy.
With the decision of Turkey and
Russia rests the fate of the rear of
the continent; If they choose Britain,
there will be a great campaign in the
Balkans, but if they choose the Axis,
the continent will be closed to the
British. And afterwards the theater
of war must shift to Africa or to the
seas.

The reply of the Ankora govern-
ment to Hitler's message will make
a new stage in this war, and it looks
as if the war is about to begin in
earnest.

only high spot. (Why don't I ever
make it?),

Miss May Haunders interpretation
of "Of Music" was rollicking. Especi-
ally The review on "The Isle of the
Dead Fish." The young lady evidently

terrific sense of humor, and I
would suggest that she become ac-
quainted with Agatha Parsloe-Parsloe.
She's my little dream turkey you
know; Horrible sense of humor. She
thought that it would be very amus-
ing fo' tell Dr. A that I was a man-
gloid idiot, and that I was subject to
mental disorder that caused me to
believe myself some sort of a seven
headed beach toy. When Doc A fin-
ished questioning me I felt like a
Draftee (Daftee) (Phewl)

The best bit of writing by far was
the "Disertation on Cooperation
Based on B.M.O.C. Interviews." This
young lady (if it waa) is definitely
talented. Sort of a Hemingway-Phipps
style. Reminds me of what the im-
mortal Doxet once said before drop-
ping the eight in the corner pocket:
"Nor impondu; eat regiments."

Old just came in to report that
Miss Moorhead has been offered the
editorsiip oa the paper for the rest
of the year.
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Snips that Pass
in the Aight

DyAlAN XeooC

We discovered, much to our dis-
taste, In last week's edition a certain
trend to the physical that all but
wrecks our .faith in the present day
educational system. In line with our
own sentiments we quote commen-
taries from the sheets of neighboring
boroughs denouncing the whole set
up:

Collierville Courier: Niolati on of
the Mann Act!

Summerville Sentinel: Distinctly
Freudian,

Brownsville Weekly Discovery: Re-
pression of natural outlets by the
Boyle administration is responsible
for this horror. "What this state
needs is an efficient sewerage system
-mentally."

Last Saturday, we ran Into an old
acquaintance, Brother Teaberry
Brown, faith-healer and former play-
boy of East Orange, New Jersey. Tea-
berry was exhorting a crowd of late
shoppers, tearing out handfuls of hair
and throwing it Into the audience, and
waving his rattle-snake bites madly
in the air, when he knocked our hat
off on the corner of Main and Madi-
son. He greeted us genially, snorting
through his new Johnson and Smith
molars, and motioned for silence.

"And now, Ladies and Gentlemen,
I got a test o'fath here that nobody'll
want to miss; he screamed, reaching
into a broken sewing basket for an
old, tired garter snake named Oscar.
"My friend here will pass among you
and pick out the most religious per-
son in the crowd, and I will let this
here snake bite that person," A grim
little girl fastened her teeth in our
calf somewhere under the throng, so
we tossed her up on the platform
"And what's your name, little girl?"
he leered, wrapping Oscar around her
neck. "Come on, Oscar, bite the nice
little girl." The poor brute licked his
hand, hissed weakly, and fell back.
"Look, Oscar, just one little bite,
Watch me, Oscar, watch Papa, it's
good," he howled, munching on a bit
of forearm.

The angry mob closed in and
trampled Teaberry, but the grim little
girl went howling down the street
whirling Oscar around her head like
a lariet. It will always be one of
our cherished memories.

S.A.E. CELEBRATES DANCE
(Continued from page 1)

Fred Smithwick with Adaline
Mathews, Marty O'Callaghan with
Carolyn Carroll, Sonny Foster with
Ruth Houston, Henry Saunders with
Frances Gregg, Franklin Ellis with
Gladys Moore, Sam Moore, Bill Jar-
nagin, Clay Williams, and Cliff Mori-
ary will attend with guests.

Alumni who will attend with guests
are: Bill Donelson with Katherine
Miller, Billy Boothe with Elizabeth
Hinckley, Bob Montgomery with Ce-
celia Hill, Bud McCraney with Patty
Radford, and Jimmy Powell with
Carey Eckert.

Chaperons will be Dr. and Mrs. S.
H. Monk, Dr. and Mrs. M. L. Mc-
Queen, and Mr. and Mrs. John Rollow.

Guests of S.A.E. will be Robert Cogs-
well with Meredith Moorhead, Stroth.
or Asquith with Arabia Wooten, Har-
old Jones with Dorothy Stacy, Elder
Shearon with Mary Elizabeth Doug-
lass, Rowlett Sneed with Virginia
Hepple, Billy Murphy with Harriette
Hollis, Tom Duncan with Nell Wright.
Wesley Walker with Nadine Browne,
Bill Moorhead with Marion Dickson,
Charles Cobb with Dorothy Gill,
Charles Reed with Annabelle Paine,
Ned Sparks with Betty Lea Alderman,
Calvin Smith with Doris Lyons, Jim-
my New with Bebe Harsh, Bill Voe-
geli with Roberta Wellford, Bob Mc-
Kinney with Ann Worton, Tip Gaith-
er with Mary New, Russell Wiener
and Margery O'Kelly, John Young and
Dorothy Turner, Ernest Reid and
Barbara Dean, William Morgan and
Betsy Foster, Robert Beasley and
Martha H~ewitt, Jac Ruffin and Mina
Cavet and Hays Brantly with
garet Polk.

Mar-

RADIO FOR SALE
For Sale: One RCA radio, with

record player attached. Has been very
recently put in good shape by export
radio shop. The radio is one year old
and has received very good care and
little use. It is now in the Kappa
Alpha house, whore it has been for
the past year, and anyone interested
may see Harry Hill or any member
of the fraternity. According to Mr.
Hill reasonable terms an be ar-
ranged--or perhaps a. ls.tawu' ,pl,:

t
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Lucky indeed were the males who
escaped the wrath of the irate jour-
nalism of the co-ed edition. Earnest
"Ubangi" Reid of Barbara Dean fame,
for a while expressed his crushed
feelings by displaying a full-fledged
pout. Watch out for that lower lip
Earnest, you're liable to step on it,
walk back in your mouth and swal-
low yourself. And the other Reid, of
Milton Mathewes fame, with both Mc-
Crary and the co-ed edition after him
and his, dropped his head so low
that he made three tracks for two
days.

To Martha Hewitt. Iengthnlng liSt,
the illustrious name of Claude Ha,-
erty has been added-er is she just
another Chi Omega to Claude. Bill
Small's chest assumed unprecedented
proportions upon Peggy's election and
rightly so. Highlight of the PI LA.
dance was a fair damsel by the name
of Dolly Hughes who had the stag
line all agog. According to Ruddy
IsNees who imported her in from
3LS.C.W., quote-She bath what It
takes-unquote!

This week's basket of snails and
puppy dog tails goes to Miss Mopsy
White, who broke two dates with a
young man in Calvin Hall to journey
to see a former sweetheart. The rich-
est part about the whole situation is
that when Miss White arrived In the
aforementioned vfcinity, the sweet-
heart was nowhere to be seen which
all goes to show you that Evil will
out or Cheaters never win, or Mopsy
better change her tactics around this
campus.

Our condolences are hereby extend-
ed to Tunkie Saunders who reached
peak of his musical career by drop-
ping a victrola on his foot. With the
approaching winds of spring in the
air, "That look" has come Into the
eyes of Walker and Brown, Sieving
and Hughes. And two of the new.
comers to the campus are really go-
ing for big time glamnour-Bill Banks
has been seeking the companionship
of Ann Godbold, and Bob Hairston bad
a date with a fan dancer last week-
end. Well fan my brow!

Best tale of the week (and one of
elections at that) is on Alf Canon.
It deems one of the library loungers
was thumbing through the cards
which reveal the books withdrawn by
each student and found one which
leaves no needed explanation for Aif.
We didn't get the exact name, but
the topic of the work was political
bosses. We'd suggest you take a hint
from your pal Ray Allen, Alf, and
let the office seek you Instead of vice-
versa-or else be much more subtle.

We advise you to have your eyes
open at the S.A.E. dance and you'll
see the little high school lass who's
had Bubba Beasley, "Wolf Duncan and
others of our campus males quite In-
terested since last summer. Of course
with Duncan there is still one of the
members of the "Blue Belles," who
isn't quite in high school yet.

The trip of our Nitists seems to
have brought to the surface some quite
tender emotions in the breasts of
Murph and Moorhead. They both
came home bearing potted plants-
azalias-to Howry and Dickson res-
pectively . . . and unbelievable as it
may appear, Allen Webb, long classed
as a number one woman-hater, was
lured from his shell to have a date
with one of the Florida lasses. He
hasn't dated a girl in Memphis in
two years. Would like to relate Ham-
met's affairs, but we're afraid the
story about the blonde would be
more than his presidential dignity
would bear. Well we'll see y'll In
white ties and top hats tomorrow
night.

Prof. Dunn Speaks
On Pa-Americanism

Monday night, Prof. Clyrde Dunn of
the Political Science department of
outhwetern, spoke before the Public

Affairs Forum at the Y.W.CA on the
subect, "The American--North ani
South." ome of the propoal he
made for promoting solidarty between
the continents wore:

1. An association df~~mricantate
in the nature of a rgional lauyn o
Nations.

2. Economic Pan-Ameriomnims for
Lhe purpose of reularting bunkiM
mnd curreny.

3. An economic union as for esth

4, An economic ulnion ofthe west-
un HmislPhere including Canada.

with th sitlibamaIsegl.
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Society Aiotes
By LOUISE HOWRY

Each Elected by Kappa Delta
Tuesday, Kappa Delta sorority

elected new officers for next year.
Dorothy Each was elected president
and Frances Akers vice-president.
Other officers are: Caroline Murphy,
treasurer; Jean Wyse, assistant-treas-
urer; Mary Ann Garmon, secretary,
and Mary Louise Hartzell, editor.

Miss Each is a junior, has held sev-
eral offices in the sorority, is a mem-
ber of the Sou'wester staff. She suc-
ceeds Deola White as president,

The new officerb will be installed
in two weeks.

ii Delta Initiates Six
Tri-Delta held initiation in the sor-

ority lodge Wednesday night. Those
who were inducted are: Betty Lee Al-
derman, Virginia Brittingham, Anne
Haaga Mabel Francis, Audrey Klei-
me, and Doris Lyons. Awards were
given to Anne Hagga, who was chosen
the best pledge, and to Mabel Fran-
cis, who had the highest scholastic
average. The Alumni gave a supper
in honor of the new members after
the ritual.

Nine Inducted by A.O.Pi
Alpha Omicron Pi initiated nine

girls Tuesday night. The new mem-
bers are: Dorothy Gill, Margery
O'Kelley, Rebecca Barrett, Louise
Thompson, Janet Kelso, Molly Har-
ken, Julia Twist, Demetra Patton,
Marianne Boyd, Lillian Keesee. Dor-
othy Gill was given the scholarship
award; Margery O'Kelley was given
an award for the most outstanding,
and Becky Barrett for the best pledge.

Four Given Ritual By Z.T.A.
Zeta Tau Alpha held initiation in

the lodge Wednesday night. Before
the ritual Georgeanne Little gave a
supper for the initiates, at which
awards were given to Geraldine Chil-
dress, best pledge, and Kathryn Mar-
tin model initiate. Others initiated
were Charlotte Eckel and Betty Al-
bro.

Seven Taken In By- .D.
The Kappa Delta's put seven girls

through. The new members are: Mary
Ann Garmon, Jean Wyse, Mary Louise
Hartzell, Peggy Kelly, Estelle Kuhl-
man, Amelia Mitchell, and Jane
Smith. Jean Wyse was chosen best
pledge and Mary Louise Hartzell won
the scholarship award.

Chi Omega Ritual
Chi Omega gave its ritual Tuesday

and Wednesday of this week. New
members who were initiated are:
Marion McKee, Corinne Burch, Jane
Williamson, Jessie Woods, Jane Evans,
Vive Walker, Patty Radford, Sue
Potts, Peggy Hughes and Martha
Hewitt Marion McKee and Peggy
Hughes were given awards for model
initiate and beat pledg, respectively.

S.A.E Initiates
Newly initiated members of Sigma

Alpha Epsilon are: Karl Frank, Carl
Dickerson, Cham Cannon, Jimmy
Baird. Billy Doyle, Billy Dewey,
George Morrow, Jimmy Dwyer.

.A. Inducts Six
New members of Kappa Alpha,' who

were put through last week, are: Alf
Cannon, Clarence Giles, Bert Kaigler,
Rufus Ross, Russell Latshaw, and
Jack Jeinison and Tom Malone. The
fraternity will give a party for the
new members next week at Ellendale.

Pi R. A. Initiates
Pi Kappa Alpha Initiated James

Lincoln and pledged Earl Stevenson
in ceremonies held at the ledge Sat-
urday night.

TRese Given Rituarl by Sigma: Nu
Sigrma Nu initiated Charles Cobb,

Kenneth Holland and Homer Stone
at the Peabo~dy last Wednesday night

I) The Alumni gave a dinner dance for
the fraternity after the service.

Nitist Members
Represent S. W.
In Florida
Haiamet, Moorhecd
Murphy, Wooten
And Webb Attend
Five members of Southwestern's

Nitist Club attended the Southeastern
conference of the International Rela-
tions Club. Those attending were
Frank Hammet, president; Billy
Moorhead, Billy Murphy, Billy Woo-
ten, and Allen Webb.

Leaving MemphIs Thursday, Feb-
ruary 27, they arrived in Tallahassee.
Florida that night. The meeting be-
gan that morning with the conference
divided into the following discussion
groups-"Europe," "South America,"
"The Far East,' and "Democracy."
At lunch that day Mr. Wi. C. John-
stone of George Washington College,
spoke on "America and the Far East-
ern Policy." He said that it was prob-
ably inevitable that the U. S. will
sooner or later be at war with Japan.
The groups resumed meeting that
afternoon. At dinner that evening,
Count Sforza of Italy talked on "Eu-
rope and the Theater of War." A dance
followed.

Saturday morning the discussion
groups met again. At each meeting,
a paper was read by students who
had been invited to do so and dis-
cussions were held on the subjects of
the talks. The Southwestern delegates
exchanged ideas with students of oth-
er sections.

Southwestern invited the conference
to hold the 1942 convention here, re-
ceiving 26 out of 66 votes, one being
cast from each delegation. Due to
prearranged internal politics, Georgia
Tech succeeded in obtaining the privi-
lege. However, Southwestern has
every reason to believe that the con-
ference will be held in 1943, according
to the campus club.

About four hundred delegates were
present at the conference, represent-
ing sixtysix southern colleges and
universities. On the way home, the
Southwestern delegates came by way
of Mobile, the site of the famous Bel-
lingrath Gardens, where they were
the guests of H. C. Robertson, former
Southwestern student. They met Mr.
and Mrs. Bellingrath and were shown
through their luxurious home.

PAN COUNCIL MEETS
The Men's Panhellenic Council met

Monday to discuss their forthcoming
script dance. The Council decided to
sign Hugh Anderson and his orches-
tra for the affair.

A discussion was also held con-
cerning the possibility of ordering
keys for the members of the council.
The motion passed and the keys are
to be ordered for each member in the
present Council. The fraternities were
warned agains holding any form of
meeting on Sunday, even rituals.
Harry Hill, president presided.

We Too, Sometimes
Pause To Ponder

One of our more confused and dis-
couraged friends has lived out a llttle

story that strikes us dumb because
its logic can't be refuted because it's
an honest confession, and mostly be-
cause it's a good story.

Our friend majored in Demcratie
Institutions and recently deided to
change his major. He called.on one of
the deans. "I want to change my major
from Democratic Institutions, sir," he
said. "I want to major in history
now."

The dean wanted to know why, and
our friend replied: "Well, sir I hon-
estly don't think there's any future
to Democratic Institutions." He
thought a minute and then he said:
"As a matter of fact, sir, I don't think
there's any future to history, either."

('We stole this item from the col-
umns of The Dartmouth, even though
we know there isn't much future to
stealing, either) .-A.CP.
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By JAY SAUNDERS Non
land

This four, one and fifteenth year safe to say that they are writings, notbut
owllI Jay Saunders, critic that be about Jazz, but something else whichnih

Considering, with senses clear they think Jazz. ng
Bit betwixt teeth and colar.-ree, Jazz made the mistake of coming

That one must needs look orderly into our culture through the back in U
Unto his works (as con nselleth door. Up from the gutter it came, out ciss
Vegetius, wise Roman he), of the cheap cafes, and dance-halls; thrE

Or else amiss one reckoneth. it made music for the masses be-dt
don

CONCERNING A NEW ART fore it appeared for the select.Thus, while it was playing for the
For an intellectual product ofan masses, it made little headway in the and

value to exert an immediate influence circles where the talk was "Will De- In
which shall also be deep and lasting, bussey lose?" and "What do you think lb.
it must rest upon an inner harmony, of this upstart Stravinsky." lee
an affinity between the personal des- Around Jazz have risen several in- Cob
tiny of its creator and that of its con- teresting debates. Some, who will not too
temporaries in general. Men do not accept it, will now concede that it
know their reward and make meets the authentic reqrements of fret
famous one art while they condemn a full-sized art form. But they con- n
others. It rests not upon the virtues tend that it does not meet the moral a
which they discover in the art but- requirements, and
this sympathy. Everything conspicous- Is Jazz the grinding noise which viol
ly great is great despite of all; accompanies the collapse of a civiliza- spec
pain, poverty, vice, defects, passions tion, or is it the forerunner of the the:
and a thousand other obstructions. music of the future? It may be that raft
Jazz takes its place resting upon its swing music is a dying art, but, as
affinity with the world. Personally other dying arts have done, it is giv- foug

speaking art heightens life. It gives ing birth to a still newer form ofcons
deeper joy; it consumates more swift- Jazz. one

ly. The greatest days of Jazz are yet tis
In each major epoch, so they say, a to come. Probably the greatest living

new art is born. America has been composer, Igor Stravinsky, yes Stra- feaI
great, and certainly, as the haze lifts, vinsky, is now making a study of yint

it will be considered to be a major Jazz, for what reason is not known, the
epoch in history. Its new art form but we can guess. Jazz, as classical, Kai
must be conceded to be Jazz. It has is music that must be understood. K
fought, deplored, viewed with disgust To understand both must take much of
-but it has gone on growing until study. Jazz takes as much as classi- In
today-it prevades musical culture. cal, and this will account for so

Music critics, since there have been much of the criticism that it gets. get

such, have established a flawless rec- Just as a person says that classical
ord for overlooking and combating music is of no value, another one says
everything of any contemporary cul- that Jazz is of no value. What both qul
ture importance. As to Jazz. it is no mean is that they don't understand i
exception. Their criticisms are so the music they are criticizing. Neith- of
short with ignorance that it would be er is in a position to criticize.

the

Philological Group
To Convene Here

Southwestern And
Memphis State Are
Co-Hosts to Group
Southwestern and Memphis State

College will be co-hosts to the 35th
annual meeting of the Tennessee
Philological Association, March 7
and 8.

After the general session at the
Hotel Peabody, members will be
guests of Memphis State college for
lunch, and the afternoon session. Fri-
day evening dinner will be served to
members of the Association at 7
o'clock in Neely Hall. The evening
program will begin in Hardie Audi-
torium at 8:15. Students and the
general public are invited to attend
the sessions.

A musical program for the evening
will consist of a group of a capella
numbers by the Southwestern Singers
under the direction of Burnet C. Tut-
hill, director.

The two Saturday morning sessions
will be held at the Hotel Peabody.
Dr. H. J. Bassett and members of
the Memphis State faculty will be in
charge of arrangements.

She was only the optician's daugh-
ter, but what a spectacle she could
make of herself with two glasses.

Usher: "How far down do you want
to sit, Lady"?

Lady (Severely): "All the way, of
course."

LOEW'SS

PALACE
On the Screen at Lasl

Starting Friday!

"TOBACCO
ROAD"

8 years on Broadwayl
3,098 Perlormancesl
Toured 110000 MilesI
Has broken 317 dIfferent

recordsl
Seen on the stage by more

than 8.350.000 peoplel
Played Return Engagementl
. Times in Some Citlesi

ON THE SCREEN AT ;LAST

EDUCATION PAID
AUSTIN, Texas-(ACP)-A "short

order" education course just com-
pleted by a University of Texas cor-
respondence'student may mean the
difference between a draft buck-pni-
',ateihW and a possible commission
in the air corps.

Shy nine hours of college work for
eligibility as a "flying cadet," the stu-
dent registered in the university ex-
tension teaching bureau and com-
pleted three correspondence courses
in record time.

Course requirements, final examina-
tions and delivery of transcrips to the
air corps required only one month.

BURROWS VISITS CAMPUS

Mr. George Burrows, representative
of the National Student Committee
for Food for the Small Democracies,
visited Southwestern Wednesday to
consult with Robert Cogswell, presi-
dent of the Christian Union Cabinet
on the possibilities of a drive for the
cause and on plans for that purpose.
Mr. Burrows spent only the afternoon
here and immediately after returned
to New York.

The dni've has received quite some
publicity in the Yale Daily during
the past weeks.

TYPEWRITERS
As Low As $84.50

PAY $1v111
IOP WEEK COOPER TYPE WRITER CO.

97 5. Cooper 8-3227
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iI INTRAMURAL BOXING
(Continued from page 1)

n the other fight of the above
ght class, Lloyd Gordon of K.A.
ernity, took his time and gained
K.O. over George Tomlinson of the
a-frts, Gordon was not pushed

so did not show his capacity,
his encounter with Billy Doyle

ald be one of the highlights of to-
It's events.
on Gordon defeated Gene Vacarro
he first fight in the 175 to 190 lb.
a in a match that went the entire
ie rounds and required a decision.
was a fairly even fight but Gor-

proved more the aggressor and
sed the fight. Gordon is a K.A.

Vacarro a Kappa Sigma.
I the first fight of the 175 to 190
class, Orlie Parker defeated Char-
Cobb by a three round decision.

bb was game, but Parker proved
fast and showed too tight a de-

me. Parker represented the Non-
a and Cobb fought for the Sigma
I'.

a the unlimited class, Henry Craft
Buster MacGuire furnished a

lent bit of entertainment for the
itators for three rounds which
y spent every place but on the
:ers. Craft, representing S.A.E.,
rver, came out on top. MacGuire
ght a good fight but lost points
sistently on illegal punches and

round was dropped on a low
nch. MacGuire is a Non-Frat. In
isclass, Goostree of Sigma Nu de-
ted Dan West of Kappa Sigma by
tue of a forfeit.
'onight the finals will be held. In

118 lb. class, Marion Slusser of
ppa Sigma, will meet Homer Stone
Sigma Nu.
I the 126 lb class, Jimmy New of
ppa Sigma will fight Lester Bag-
t of Sigma Alpha Epsilon.
n the 135 lb. class, Cliff Moriarity,
..E., will encounter Strother As-
th of Kappa Alpha.
a the 147 lb. class, Bill Dewey will
It Warner Hodges and the winner
this bout will meet Ed Wilson in
finals.

I the 160 lb. class, Billy Doyle
I fight Lloyd Gordon of Kappa
pha. Doyle will fight for S.A.E.
ion Gordon will take on P. H.
ods of S.A.E. in the 175 lb. clans.
Irlie Parker and Henry Saunders
I mix blows in the 190 lb. class

the title. Saunders represents
A. E.
a the unlimited class, Henry Craft
I fight Bob Goostree, who repre-
ts the Sigma Nu's.
udges for last night's fights were
d Getz of Lawson-Getz Sporting
da Store, who refereed the Golden
yves fights, Carlton Freeman and
hnny Iles. Points were scored ac-
ding to the Amateur boxing rules.

RED CROSS COURSE
The Red Cross First Aid Course
gins Friday night at 7 p.m., March
at Trinity Church, Galloway and
rgreen. At this time, there will be
general lecture. Every Monday
ght and every Friday night there-
sr, this group will meet in Room
2, Palmer Hall. The course will
e credit in gym.

Drink Bar q's
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-- Now Playing--

GEORGE HAMILTON
AND HIS ORCHESTRA

HOTEL PEABODY

IS i -I - ----- U -Um ------- I

STRAND

SAT.-SUN.-MON.

Ginger Rogers
in

(The Picture in Which
She Won The 1940
Award for Best Per-
iormcmce.

"Kil Bogle"

LOWE'S STATE

WEEK OF MARCH 7th

'Rage In Heaven'
with

Robert Montgomery

Ingrid Beigman

George Sanders

An M1GM Production

IDLE WILD
emplal' neet Suburban !heefr

Madison at McLean

ALL THIS WEEKI
IN PERSONI ON STAGEI

GORDON
THE GREAT

World's Greatest Mentalist)
ALSO ON SCREEN

TO-NITE
NORTHWEST MOUNTED

POLICE
Saturday

Giant Double Feature
Jackie Cooper in

"GALLANT SONS"
and

Charlie Chan in
"WAX MUSEUM"

SUN.-MON.
lay Kset In

"YOU'LL FIND OUT"Brenda Mcaruhali Ralh ]"xamy

MDIPIS NO. 1 THEATRE

Warner--N ow
ERROL FLYNN

"Footsteps in the Dark"
WIH
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MENTAL MEANDERINGS

Petty Annoyances: Mud on the cam-
pus where there ought to be grass.....
Theatre passes that you don't have the
time to use........Having the funny page
disappear before you've had a chance
to read it.......Professors who bull a.l
semester and then expect you to pass
your exams (maybe it isn't so petty)
........Having your picture for the an-
nual turn out like a portrait in the
Rogue's Gallery........The smell of cook-
ed cabbage in the house.....Wrong-
number calls........ Missing your favor-
ite radio program because you forgot
to turn it on.......Chairs that sweaters
catch on........Having an over-due li-
brary book disappear.

Artie Shaw, the band leader, is one
of the few civilians ever intended to
cross San Francisco Bay and visit
the Federal Penitentiary at Alcatraz.
This was arranged last month when
Shaw met Warden Johnson.

The band leader, who had sen too
many Warner Bros. movies, was es-
corted inside and walked through the
cell corridors........I don't believe it,"
he whispered to the warden-who
asked: "Why"?-and Shaw explained
"Where's John Garfield?"-Clipped.

Rastus: "Say, Sambo, what time in
youah life does yo' think yo' wuz
scared de worstes"?

Sambo: "Once when ah wuz callin'
an a married gal and her husband
came in and caught me, Boy, wuz ah
scared!"

Rastus: "How are yo' suah dat wuz
de worstes time"?

Sambo: "Cause her husbum turned
to dat wife ob his an' he say: 'Mandy,
whut's din white man doin' heah'?"
-Buccaneer.

THE i On' W$BTariFRIDAY. MARCHQ 7 1941 Pap Ti

At The Book Store
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Chi Omega Has
Lead So Far In
Cage Battles
Kappa Delta and
Non-Sorority Are
Next in Scores
The suspense is terrific. The air is

charged, simply charged with pent-up
excitement, and some that people don't
even bother to have pent up-they

just leave it around anywhere. It's
terrific. So far has the whole thing
gone, in fact, that it is rumored that
one of the more hysterical freshettes,
when asked by a prof what would be
the first thing a nation should do in
time of war, sat bolt upright in her
chair, her fists clenched, two crimson
spots of excitement blazing in her
cheeks, and shrieked through foam-
flecked lips, "Dribble to the right,
give 'er the hip, and throw it in."
Things have gone pretty far, you see.

A lot has happened in two weeks.
The Chi Omega dark horses have
emerged at a canter to be ahead in
the home-stretch, leaving the K.D.'s
and N.S. girls behind, although there
is still a chance for them, if some-
thing drastic happens. Here are the
scores so far:

Kappa Delta 15, A.O.P 9.

Non-Sorority 22, Tri-Delta 10.

Chi Omega 28, Zetas 6 (we think).

Kappa Delta 29, Tri-Delta 10.

Chi Omega 15, Non-Sorority 12.
Kappa Delta 17, Non-Sorority 10.
Chi Omega 28, Tri-Delta 8.
Since it Is always hard to figure

up percentages after each team has
played more than five games, we will
simply print a rough idea of the order

in which the teams come.
1. Chi Omegas....Only one game lost
2. K.D. (The K.D.'s have lost only

one game so far, to the Chi Omegas,
but they are behind In their schedule,
and have yet to play the Non-Sorority
team again).

3. Non-Sorority-Two games lost.

4. A.O.P
5. Tri-Delta and Zeta (Now neither

of them will feel hurt).
Next week the class tournaments

will begin. The schedule has been

posted on the Social Room bulletin
board.

Fashion Beauty

Salon

1901 Madison 7-7640

* ------------

"Romance Of Old Mexico" Is Scheduled
At Auditorium Tuesday, March 11

"Grand entertainment, unique and view; and the marimba orchestra, the
more than satisfying."-"The produc- Charros.
tion sparkled with showmanship-no All of the company is in costume,
lag-no dull spots."-"Throughout the and several of the costumes of Seno-

performance ran a thread of friend- rita Rubo are breath taking in their
ship linking the United States and loveliness. The evening's entertain-
Mexico." Such are some of the ad- ment. reminiscent of the best of the
vance notices which come into the old-line Vaudeville, is described as

office of the manager, Martha W. portraying the "spirit of Mexico" and

Angler, Inc., who will present that is bright with laughter and informal-
unique and colorful musical entertain- ity. Chicago critics say the show is
ment, the "Romance of Old Mexico," a mustsee" of this season.
at the Auditorium, in Memphis, on the The company of the "Romance of
evening of March 11th for one per- Old Mexico" comes to Memphis in

formance only. the midst of a transcontinental tour
which includes more than 76 cities.

Heading the company is Col. RI- The latest booking added to the list
cardo de Escamilla, tall and thin, a is at Camp Shelby, Miss., where the
world traveler, who fought with company will give a benefit for the
Pancho Villa, that fierce Yaqui of 135th Field Artillery. Lieut-Col. Rob-
Sonora-as well as in the U. S. Cav- ert W. Chamberlain, an old friend of
alry. Now, as a speaker of great Col. de Escamilla, made the arrange-
charm, he brings a message so start- ments.
ling and revealing-one of such vast Tickets for the "Romance of Old
importance-every American should Mexico" are available through Martha
hear him. With Col. de Escamilla ap- W. Angler, Inc. % Stuber Terry Piano
pears Mexico's most outstanding mez- Co., 64 S. Second St., Memphis. Tele-
zo-soprano, Senorita Greta Rubo; phone 8-1772. Prices are $2.75 for box
Helen L. Vogel, composer; Senorita seats; $2.75, $2.29 for parquet; $2.20,
Velma Montoya, who dances, lend a $1.65, $1.10 for balcony, and 55 cents
Castilian touch to this Mexican re- for gallery unreserved.

I 4 MODERNAIRES I

WHAT'S NEW? Everything with the Modernaires, outstanding
quartet of radio, one of the latest additions to Glenn Miller's
"Chesterfield Moonlight Serenade."They sing everything swing-
able, swing everything singable. Left to right, Bill Conway,
Harold Dickinson, Chuck Goldstein and Ralph Brewster give
with a smile over C. B. S. airwaves.

Ministerial Club Meets
With Negro Y.M.C.A.

Last night a group from the Minis-
terial Club met with the colored Y.M.
C.A. in connection with the National
Brotherhood Week and discussed the
topic, "Is Christian Brotherhood Pos-
sible in This Country Today"? James
Cogswell, pasident of the Ministerial
Club, led the discussion.

The Ministerial Club will have its
regular monthly meeting Tuesday
evening at six o'clock in the Bell
Room.

RED FULLER'S
Service Station

Sinclair Products

2375 Summer Ave.

Phone 4-9148

r~.

HERBERT HOOD, Jr., President

His Latin American Orchestra
Never a cover charge for dinner guests remaining for dancing
SOUTH S NEWEST AND MOST THRILLING SUPPER CLUB

The Balinese Room HOTEL CIARIDGE

For Good Food
Come to

LLOYD'S
SANDWICH

SHOP
1955 POPLAR AVE.

PHONE 7-5235

3-

The Pause

That Refreshes

fi

PHONE 8-7411
Factor? "t Fourth it WUMita

INTRAMURALS
By BOB GOOSTREE

In the absence of that ole maestro
of word-slingin', Barney Gallagher,
your intramural reporter finds him-
self in somewhat of a quandary. With-
out Mr. Gallagher's wide connections,
we can't even talk about the cam-
pus athletes' indiscretions. So there
seems to be very little to write about.
Of course we could write about intra-
murals, but that would be so conven-
tional, and very unprecedented for
this column.

However, there seems to be little
else to do, so, risking envenomed
darts from Gallagher when he returns,
we dash madly on, our dainty little
fingers tripping madly over the keys.

The Sigma Nu's, after havIng regis-
tered an upset victory over the Kappa
Sigs, arrived in the finals of the ping
pong tournament. After tripping the
Non-frats and SAE's in fast succes-
sion, the KA's came to the same rela-
tive position, and will meet the Sig-
ma Nu's in the last matches this aft-
ernoon.

Lending off for the Kappa Sigs,
William (Incubus) Murphy registered
a stinging victory over the No. I
Sigma Nu, Cliff Cochran. The scores
were 15-21, 21-15, 21-18. In the real
overthrow match of the afternoon,
Henderson Stovall downed B. W.
(Buck) Beaumont 21-18, 16-21, 21-19.
For the clincher, Claude Hull plaster-
ed Chevis Ligon in the No. 3 match
by scores of 5-21, 26-24 24-22.

The KA's encountered a little less
difficulty in disposing of the SAE's.
Jimmy Collier surprised Walter
(Percy) Wilgus, as well as the gal-
lery by rapping out a two out of three
victory. The scores were unavailable,
as the official scorer could only gib-
ber incoherently. In the next match,
Bill Maybry of Kappa Alpha defeated
Maurice Miller of S.A.E. and in the
final one Mac Hinson, K.A., took
Henry Saunders of the Sig Alpha to
the cleaners.

Chetrfi.ld's
PATSY GARB

of Fred Waring's "Pli
with Par sO

America's popular

Loamt a YT
Tmm 4k..

Lynx Cagers Bow
To Howard Team

Lose Opener Of
Dixie Tournament
By 43 to 38 Score

Wednesday the Southwestern cagers
fell in defeat in the first of their
games in the Dixie Conference tour-
nament. Blakemore, sensational Lynx
center, turned in his usual fine game,
scoring 18 points but this was not
enough to stop the Howard Bulldogs
and the Lynx went down 43 to 38.
The Lynx were in the lead immedi-
ately after the second half began but
Howard was not to be left and came
back to take the decision. Orenstein
and Wailer also showed good form
for the Southwestern squad.

When Ford plays the Buckeyes
Sunday night in the Ellis Auditorium
to determine who will play the New
York Celtics there, Southwestern's
lanky center, George Blakemore, will
be on the Motormen's team. During
the second half, it is reported, he will
be scouted by the Celtics, the nation's
outstanding basketball team.

This report is unconfirmed, as
Blakemore, in Jackson, Mississippi.
with the Lynx cagers, could not be
reached.

"John," asked the nagging wife, as
they prepared to retire for the night,
"is everything shut up?"

"That depends on you," growled
John, "everything else is."

Do You Need
Records?
Sheet Music?
Musical Instruments?
Orchestrations?
Music Supplies?
Instrument Repairing?

Your Worries Are Over
Visit Or Store

SAUL BLUESTEIN'S

Melody Music Shop
82 Madison Ave.

Phone 8-6155

ECHOES FROM
The Morgue

Three Years Ago-
William McBurney, Thomas Pappas,

Thomas McLemore were selected by
the Stylus club for membership.

Zeta Tau Alpha will entertain
Saturday night with its annual sailor
party in the lodge.

Coach Edwin Kubale arrived this
week to take charge of the Lynx foot-
ball team.

Two Years Ago-
O.D.K. will sponsor a dance in the

gym Saturday night with music pro-
vided by Bill Taylor's orchestra.

William McBurney, George Jackson
and William Donelson were tapped by
Alpha Theta Phi in chapel this morn-
ing.

Mr. Myron Myers and Prof. Burnet
G. Tuthill will give a recital for pi-
ano and clarinet on Tuesday at the
Memphis College of Music.

One Year Ago-
Southwestern won its first game in

the Dixie Conference Tournament
when it defeated Chattanooga 36 to 34.

The Debating Club, under the direc-
tion of Prof. C. P. Lee, will go on a
tour beginning March 11.

Pi Kappa Alpha will hold its an-
nual Founders' Day Banquet and
dance tomorrow night at the Univer-
sity Club.

Evelyn Belcher and Justine Klyce
were given pledge awards by Kappa
Delta sorority Tuesday afternoon.

Southwestern
Barber Shop

for
Southwestern

Students

Open 'Til Seven P.M.
i o

own Take out a Chesterfield
RET?

Time"';... and light it. You'll like the COOL

Scrn star way Chesterfields smoke... you'll.like
their BETTER TASTE: .. you'll find them
DEFINITELY MILDR-not ..re....1) flat.
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Largest
Manufacturers of

SCHOOL PINS & RINGS
in the South

BRODNAX
Geo. T. Brodnax, Inc.. Jewelers

Main at Monroe, Memphis
Fraternity Jewelry

Headquarters
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